PETOSKEY DISTRICT LIBRARY
EVENTS NEWSLETTER
Vol. 5 No. 4 September–November 2019
We hope you enjoy this quarterly newsletter of events at the library.
If you would like a copy mailed to your home, please join the Friends of the
Petoskey Library. Sign up for eNews to receive an emailed version at
www.petoskeylibrary.org
The best way to explore “infinity and beyond” is at your
library! Since 1987, Library Card Sign-up Month has
been held each September to mark the beginning of
the school year. PDL joins the American Library
Association (ALA) and libraries nationwide for Library
Card Sign-Up Month, a time to remind parents,
caregivers, and students that a library card is the first
step toward academic achievement and lifelong
learning. This year, Disney and Pixar’s Toy Story 4
characters Woody, Buzz Lightyear, Bo Peep, and friends are going on an adventure
as Honorary Chairs. Sign-up or renew your library card this fall and get a special Toy
Story sticker or bookmark, while supplies last. If you live outside of our coverage
area, you may still qualify for a PDL card. We offer many library card options
including education and employment cards, reciprocity between several of our
neighboring libraries, and cards for purchase. For more information about how to
sign up for a library card, please call us at 231.758.3100.

LETTER FROM OUR DIRECTOR
Thank you all for completing our survey and/or attending a
focus group. Our strategic planning committee worked hard
to review all of the information gathered which will help us
plan for the future of the library. Our strategic planning
committee will use what we learned to revise and tweak our
mission statement. After that is complete, the organized
data will be taken to the library board’s planning retreat in
September where they will create a new vision statement for the library, as well as
develop strategic priorities.
Once this is complete, our management team will create definitive action items that
will be directly aligned with the board’s priorities. These action items will guide us
toward our future, keep us aligned with the community’s desires, and help us live
up to the values we cherish.
I’m looking forward to sharing the final outcome with you at the end of the year.
Once this is complete, our one-page plan will be posted in the library, and a full
plan will also be published on our website.
For now, I hope you all enjoy the end of summer, and the quiet joy of September!

Val Meyerson

www.petoskeylibrary.org
500 E. Mitchell Street
Petoskey, MI 49770

231.758.3100
HOURS:

Monday–Thursday
10:00am–7:00pm

Friday & Saturday
10:00am–5:00pm
Sunday

12:00pm–5:00pm
LIBRARY WILL CLOSE:
9/2/2019:

Labor Day

11/28/19–11/29/19:

Thanksgiving Holiday
Follow us on
social media:
www.facebook.com/
petoskeylibrary
www.instagram.com/
petoskeydistrictlibrary
& pdlteenroom
www.twitter.com/
petoskeylibrary
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Library News from the
The mission of the Friends of the Petoskey Public Library, a volunteer organization, is to promote and support the Petoskey District
Library in its endeavor to provide open access to resources which satisfy the lifelong informational, educational, and cultural
needs of the members of our community.
President – Gayle Mroczkowski Vice President – Anne Lewis Secretary – Jan Smith Treasurer – Joyce Hutto-Nolan
Board Members: Ann Barfknecht, Merry Baxter, Carrie Corbin, Jane Damschroder, Mary Daniels, Ann Ingles,
Lynnet Johnson, Suzanne LaBeau, Ethel Larsen, Lauren Macintyre, Sue Moffat, & Carolyn Switzer

LETTER FROM OUR FRIENDS’ PRESIDENT
It has been my honor to serve as the President of the Friends of the Petoskey Public Library Board of Directors
for the past two years. The time has flown by! On October 7th, at our annual dinner party, I will turn the reins
over to our capable current Vice-President, Anne Lewis.
The greatest reward of being President (other than all our amazing library projects) is the opportunity to work
closely with this outstanding group of women. Sixteen members strong, our group represents a microcosm of
the community. We live in all parts of Emmet County and have different backgrounds. We have varied
interests and personal situations. Some are married, some single or widowed. Some have children and
grandchildren. Several of our members are blessed with winter residences elsewhere in the country. The
common thread, and what I believe makes this group unique, is that all individuals have a personal creed of
service. Your FOPPL Board is just a small part of what each member works on daily. Over the past 24 months, I
have learned of the many activities and organizations that benefit from their commitment and dedication.
In tribute to each woman, and to show how our community is better because of them, I am listing just a
sample of their involvement. I am not including individual names tied to these groups as they have asked not to be identified. Thanks to each of
you on the FOPPL Board for the work you do to make the Petoskey District Library and our entire area a better place to live and work. My
heartfelt gratitude extends to each of you!
Walloon Lake Association, Great Lakes Chamber Orchestra, Little Traverse Conservancy, Little Traverse Bay Quilt Guild, Little Traverse
Historical Society, Little Traverse Choral Society, Great Lakes Center for the Arts, Petoskey District Library Board of Trustees, Christ Child
Society of Northern Michigan, Hospice of Little Traverse Bay, Little Traverse Bay Humane Society, Brother Dan’s Food Pantry, Crooked Tree
Arts Center, Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council, Planned Parenthood, Downtown Historic Walking and Home Tours, Little Traverse Civic
Theater, Women’s Club, North Central Michigan College Foundation, Little Traverse History Museum, Petoskey Area Garden Club, Michigan
Association of Retired School Personnel-Emmet County, Bay Bluffs, Petoskey Area Antique Club, Emmet/Charlevoix Department of Health
and Human Services, and Church activities and involvement.

Gayle Mroczkowski
Below: Little Margo,
visiting family from
Fort Wayne, IN, found
a book for herself. You
are never too young
to develop a love of
reading!

Hundreds of people poured into the Petoskey Library during
Downtown Petoskey Sidewalk Sales to take advantage of the
Friends of the Library's annual big used book sale. Thousands
of books were sold over the two-day period, the proceeds of
which will fund the Library's children's book collection this
year. The remaining books will continue to be sold at the
Friends' used book store in the lower level, which is open
every day of the week.

Left: Corrine & Elle
of Boyne Falls read
under the tables in
the classroom
during the book
sale.

Fall Card Party & Luncheon
Monday, September 23, 11:30am
Candy Cane Village
Friday, December 6, 6:00pm–8:00pm
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FRIENDS @ THE CARNEGIE PROGRAMS
Friends @ the Carnegie programs are held at 7:00pm in the Petoskey District Library Carnegie Building, located at
451 E. Mitchell St., unless otherwise noted. All programs are open to the public at no charge.
Dr. Carl Palazzolo: The Falkland Islands, Botswana and Namibia
Dr. Carl Palazzolo is a 1978 graduate of MSU’s vet school. He currently practices companion and
exotic animal medicine at the Long Beach Animal Hospital in California. Dr. P also works with
injured wildlife, providing free medical and surgical care. He has been taking people on wildlife
photography trips for 30 years, and has been to all seven continents. His veterinary degree and
expertise has opened up doors not available to the average wildlife photographer, and he will be
showing some of the photos he has taken because of this.
Monday, September 23, 7:00pm
Women Leaders of the Odawa
Eric Hemenway, Director of Archives and Records for the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians,
will share how Odawa women have held critical leadership roles for the tribe over the centuries. This
talk will look at a few of the historical women leaders of the Odawa, spanning the 19 th century to the
present day.
Monday, October 21, 7:00pm
History of Petoskey in the 1970s
Take a trip down memory lane through a slideshow of photographs and lively discussion
with local historian Richard Wiles. Rick will continue where he left off from last November's
presentation with Petoskey in the 1970s. Enjoy a photographic view of what this famous
summer resort town looked liked after its first 100 years of existence.
Monday, November 25, 7:00pm

The Friends of the Petoskey Public Library cordially invite you to join them for a delightful evening at the
Annual Dinner Party
Monday, October 7, 6:00 p.m.
Petoskey Bay View Country Club
Featuring State Librarian Randy Riley
Tickets $50.00 per person
To reserve your tickets, please complete this form & return with your credit card info or check payable to the Friends of the
Petoskey Public Library by Friday, September 27 to Joyce Hutto-Nolan, 920 Arlington Ave. Petoskey, MI 49770.
If you wish to reserve a group table, please include all the names on a separate sheet.
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email & Phone #:__________________________________________________________________________________________
Please reserve: ______ Dinner tickets at $50 each for a total of $_______
______ I cannot attend but wish to make a of donation $_______
______ I would like to be a sponsor of the dinner at $100 (Does not include ticket cost.)
Credit Card Number:_________________________________________________________
Exp. Date: _______/_______
CVV (3-digit security code): ________

Amount Enclosed $_____________

Please select your entrée choice(s): _____ Whitefish Grenoble _____ Champagne Chicken _____ Vegetable Lasagna
Cash only for country club bar and 50/50 tickets. We look forward to seeing you!
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ADULT SERVICES & PROGRAMS
Registration is required for some programs.
Please do so by visiting our website’s event calendar or by calling 231.758.3100
Hobbies in the Lobby:
Historic Turkish Marbling
Demonstrations
Come watch the mysterious
and dynamic art of Turkish
Marbling! This process saw
its heyday in Europe during
the 17th-19th centuries
when artists decorated book covers and end papers with
impossibly intricate and colorful patterns. Heidi
Reichenbach Finley demonstrates marbling before your
eyes; floating paint on liquid and using special tools to
create patterns. The design is transferred to paper,
resulting in a stunning one-of-a-kind print.
Wednesday, September 25, 4:00pm–6:00pm
Library Lobby

Get to Know Your
Sewing Machine
Do you want to learn to
sew? Bring your sewing
machine and all of its
accessories to this two
part, 4-hour workshop. Instructor Tina Bury will show
you how to wind the bobbin and thread the machine,
talk about the most common issues when using your
machine and how to avoid them, and familiarize you
with the most useful stitches. A quick project will be
sewn together to get you started. Please
register, as attendance is limited.
Part I: Saturday, October 26, 12:00pm–4:00pm
Part II: Saturday, November 2, 12:00pm–4:00pm
Library Classroom

Battling the Bogus News Buzz
Lifelong Learning: Modern Myths
Information literacy is increasingly
Join Dr. Suzanne Rosenthal Shumway on an
important in a world dominated by
investigative journey into the nature of myths that
fake news. These programs will help
influence our culture. Beginning with an attempt to
teens and adults differentiate
define myth, we will then go on to explore how modern
between quality, factual
myths are formed and how they earn the influence they
information, and the fake stuff. The
have on us. Some of the works we will consider are The
first session of this program will be a presentation by
Lord of the Rings, The Chronicles of Narnia, The Wizard of
Ken Winter. The following week, a panel discussion will
Oz, To Kill a Mockingbird, and Star Wars.
take place with special guests Professor Scott LaDeur,
Wednesdays, September 11, September 18,
PNR Executive Editor Jeremy McBain, and IPR News
October 2, & October 9, 5:30pm
Director Noelle Riley.
Library Classroom
Thursday, October 3, 5:30pm
Thursday, October 10, 5:30pm
AccuQuilt Cutter Demonstration
Carnegie Building (451 E Mitchell St)
Little Traverse Bay Quilters' Guild members will demonstrate how to use the new
piece of equipment for the Makerspace: the AccuQuilt Fabric Cutter. Drop-in to
see how it works and how easy it is to get the perfect cut!
Thursday, September 19 & Thursday, October 17, 3:00pm–4:30pm
Library Classroom
AccuQuilt Cutter Project
Bring in a project to cut, you will do the cutting, but the Little Traverse Bay
Quilters’ Guild will be there to coach you through it!
Friday, November 8, 12:00pm–3:00pm
Library Classroom

Check out Petoskey District Library’s growing Library of Things!

Borrow a metal detector to go treasure hunting, a fly-fishing rod to take down to Bear
River, check out a ukulele and entertain your friends, or take home our outdoor corn hole
game for some weekend fun. We also have book club kits, Wi-Fi hot spots, Kindles, and the
following exploration kits in a box: stone polishing, nature, home helper, and coloring.
Stayed tuned for more additions to this collection.
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BYTE SIZED TECH
Registration is required for some classes. Please do so by visiting our website’s event calendar or calling 231.758.3100
Code Club
This group meets every week and
learns how to code programs
through a variety of applications.
Kids love being able to create
their own video games and
websites, and in the process they will gain useful
technology skills! Newcomers and drop-ins welcome.
Mondays, September 16–December 16
4:00pm–5:30pm, Library Classroom
eResources Training
Get personalized technology
assistance and instruction on your
own device or computer. Learn
about the free digital library
resources available with your
library card – including how to download eBooks, eMusic,
eMagazines, and stream movies. Instructional self-paced
sessions in MS Word and Excel, Google Drive, Docs,
Sheets, and Forms are also available.
Call the library at 231.758.3124 to schedule an
appointment.

Word 2016
This 4-week tutorial session is a
comprehensive guide to Word, the word
processing program in the Microsoft
Office suite. Learn how to create professional-looking
documents and become proficient in Word’s most
common elements, as well as some advanced features.
Class size is limited, registration required.
Wednesdays, September 18–October 9
10:30am–12:00pm, Library Classroom
Excel 2016
This 4-week tutorial session is a basic
guide to Excel, a Microsoft Office
spreadsheet program that allows you to
store, organize, and analyze information.
Learn how to create formulas and charts, use functions,
format cells, and do more with your spreadsheets.
Class size is limited, registration required.
Wednesdays, November 6–November 27
10:30am–12:00pm, Library Classroom

MAKERSPACE CLASSES
Stop by and learn how to use the digital equipment and software located in the lower level Makerspace.
All of these classes require registration. Please do so by visiting our online events calendar or calling 231.758.3100
Finger Knitting
We will provide the yarn for you to learn the
basic technique for creating knitted projects
using your fingers.
Wednesday, September 18, 4:00pm

VCR to Digital Class
The Makerspace has the equipment to help
you turn those old family videos on VHS tapes
into digital files that can be stored on your
computer.
Wednesday, September 18, 5:30pm
Rolled Paper Project
Get your creativity flowing and create a unique
rolled paper project!
Wednesday, October 9, 5:30pm

Cricut
The Cricut is an electronic cuting machine that
is used with online design software to help
you make polished DIY projects. Learn how
the Cricut machine works and the basic skills
needed to create a simple project.
Wednesday, October 16, 3:30pm
Simple Grid Drawing
Learn to draw using a grid as a reference for
transferring a picture to your paper.
Wednesday, November 6, 4:00pm
Scanner/Photoshop
Turn slides, negatives, and photos into digital
memories using the scanner and Photoshop
Elements program. Bring your own items for
the introductory demonstration.
Wednesday, November 13, 5:30pm
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YOUTH SERVICES PROGRAMS & CLASSES
All programs are open to the public. For further information, call 231.758.3112 or email childstaff@petoskeylibrary.org
Fly Guy Presents!
Activities and presenters based on the non-fiction book series Fly Guy
Presents. These programs are for school-age children.
Thursdays, 3:30pm
Children’s Program Room unless otherwise noted
September 26, 4:00pm this week only: Dinosaurs with Paleo Joe
Carnegie Building located at 451 E Mitchell St
October 3: Garbage and Recycling with Emmet County Recycling
October 10: Insects with Little Traverse Conservancy
October 17: Weather with special guest
Chess
Learn to play chess or play against others. Open
Great Lakes Chamber Orchestra
to young people ages 8 –18. Please drop
Young Children's Library Series
in! Chess is mentored by Robert Bemben, Robin
This program provides a variety of opportunities for
Ray, and Alex Bemben.
children to discover their own unique gifts and interests
Mondays, 3:30pm–5:00pm
through interactive activities with GLCO musicians. Children
Children’s Program Room
will explore various styles of music through storytelling,
Monthly Chess Tournaments:
directed listening, sing-a-longs, chant, movement & dance,
Thursdays, October 17 & November 21
imitation and rhythm games in a playful and supportive
6:30pm–8:30pm
setting. Parents and caregivers are an important part of this
Carnegie Building 451 E Mitchell St
process. Please come jam with us!
Saturdays, September 14, October 5
& November 2, 10:30am
Children’s Program Room
Merchant Trick or Treat
Stop by the library’s front porch for candy during Petoskey's
Downtown Trick or Treat!
Saturday, October 26
10am–12pm

Storytime
Engaging books, songs, and activities to help build early
literacy skills for toddlers and preschoolers.
Mondays & Thursdays, 10:30am & 11:30am
Starting September 9
There will be no Storytime on October 24,
October 28 or October 31
Storytimes encourage language and pre-reading skill
development that help your child grow into a
successful reader. Parents and caregivers are
encouraged to participate.

Babies & Books
Songs, rhymes, movement and stories for babies
0-24 months with their caregiver. Older siblings
are welcome.
Wednesdays, 10:30am
Starting September 11
Paws to Read
Spend 15 minutes reading a book to a
licensed therapy dog. By reading out
loud to a dog who doesn't judge how
well the child reads, the child’s
self-consciousness disappears and
their confidence grows. Register by
calling 231.758.3112
Tuesdays, 3:30pm–5:00pm with
Alfie or Lady
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@ THEPROGRAMS
FRIENDS
CARNEGIE PROGRAMS
TEEN & TWEEN
& CLASSES
Registration
is required
some programs.
Friends @ the Carnegie programs are
held at 7:00pm
in the for
Petoskey
District Library Carnegie Building, located at
Please
do
so
by
visiting
our
website’s
event
calendar
by calling
231.758.3113
451 E. Mitchell St., unless otherwise noted. All programs are or
open
to the public
at no charge.
Snacks are always part of the plan & newcomers are always welcome!
Banned Books Week
Dr. Carl Palazzolo: The Falkland Islands, Botswana and Namibia
All week long, come downDr.
toCarl
the Palazzolo
lower levelis a 1978 graduate of MSU’s vet school. He currently practices companion and
and browse our banned book/challenged
exotic animal medicine at the Long Beach Animal Hospital in California. Dr. P also works with
book display, pose for a photo
opwildlife,
with a providing free medical and surgical care. He has been taking people on wildlife
injured
banned book, and join our
discussion
photographyabout
trips for 30 years, and has been to all seven continents. His veterinary degree and
the Freedom to Read.
expertise has opened up doors not available to the average wildlife photographer, and he will be
September 22–September
28
showing
some of the photos he has taken because of this.
Monday, September 23, 7:00pm
Virtual Read-Outs
Join us as we celebrate the Freedom to Read at
the Petoskey District Library. Select a favorite
Women Leaders of the Odawa
banned/challenged book to read aloud!
Halloween Costume Contest
Eric Hemenway, Director of Archives and Records for the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians,
Wednesday, September 25, 5:00pm
Come
down toThis
the Teen Desk, pose for our
will share how Odawa women have held critical leadership roles for the tribe over the
centuries.
th
camera
in
your
costume,
then enjoy some candy
talk
will
look
at
a
few
of
the
historical
women
leaders
of
the
Odawa,
spanning
the
19
century
to
the
Battling the Bogus News Buzz
and spooky Halloween music. Prizes will be given
present
day. literacy is increasingly important in a world
Information
for most creative, best dressed, and most creepy
Monday,
October
21,
7:00pm
dominated by fake news. These programs will help teens
costumes!
and adults differentiate between quality
Thursday, October 31, 5:00pm
information and the fake stuff. History of Petoskey in the 1970s

Take
a trip down
memory lane through a slideshow of photographs and lively discussion
Thursday, October 3 & Thursday,
October
10, 5:30pm
withSt)
local historian Richard Wiles. Rick will continue where he left off from last November's
Carnegie Building (451 E Mitchell
The Princess Bride: An Interactive Movie Experience
presentation with Petoskey in the 1970s. Enjoy a photographic view of what this famous
Take part in an interactive movie adventure watching
summer resort town looked liked after its first 100 years of existence.
the classic The Princess Bride. Everyone will perform
Monday, November 25, 7:00pm
along with the film. We will provide prop bags and
scripts for all the movie goers. Please register.
Thursday,
November
14,at
4:30pm
The Friends of the Petoskey Public Library cordially invite you to join them for
a delightful
evening
the

Annual Dinner Party
Monday, October 7, 6:00 p.m.
Bay View Country Club
Join us for fun and gamesPetoskey
all
week long! Featuring State Librarian Randy Riley
Throwback Games Night
Tickets $50.00 per person
Wednesday, November 6, 5:00pm

To reserve your tickets, please complete this form & return with your credit card info or check payable to the Friends of the
Petoskey Public Library
byClue
Friday, September 27 to Joyce Hutto-Nolan, 920 Arlington Ave. Petoskey, MI 49770.
Life Size
If youNovember
wish to reserve
a group table, please include all the names on a separate sheet.
Thursday,
7, 5:00pm
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Tabletop Games
Email & Phone #:__________________________________________________________________________________________
Saturday, November 9, 12:00pm
Please reserve: ______ Dinner tickets at $50 each for a total of $_______ Tuesday, September 17, 4:00pm: DIY Arm Knitting
______ I cannot attend but wish to make a of donation Get
$_______
ready for fall by making your very own infinity scarf!
______ I would like to be a sponsor of the dinner at $100 (Does not include ticket cost.)
Please register.
Tuesday, October 15, 4:00pm: Halloween Luminaria Jars
Credit Card Number:_________________________________________________________
Amountjars
Enclosed
$_____________
We will take mason
and turn
them into Halloween
Exp. Date: _______/_______
CVV (3-digit security code): ________
Luminarias. Please register.
Teen Advisory Board: First Tuesday of September, 5:00pm
Tuesday,
November
19,
4:00pm:
Gratitude Boards
Please
select your
entrée
choice(s):
_____
Grenoble
Teen Game
Night:
Fourth
Thursday
of Whitefish
the month,
5:00pm _____ Champagne Chicken _____ Vegetable Lasagna
Join us to create your very own gratitude board using foam,
Anime Club: Every Friday,
3:30pm
linen,
and an
old frame! Please register.
Cash only
for country club bar and 50/50 tickets. We look forward
to seeing
you!

Teen Maker Tuesdays

Ongoing Programs
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500 E. Mitchell St.
Petoskey, MI 49770

ONGOING ADULT PROGRAMS

Petoskey Film Series
Films are shown at the Carnegie Building at 451
E. Mitchell. Donations are appreciated. For more
information on upcoming films call 231.758.3108.
To receive weekly email updates send an email to
petoskeyfilmtheater4@gmail.com
Wednesdays, Fridays & some Saturdays,
7:30pm

Recreational Mah Jongg
A game of skill and luck originating in China 2,000 years
ago. Join others at the library who enjoy playing this
game.
Mondays, 10:15am–1:15pm

PDL Page Turners
Our book club meets the third Tuesday of the month
in the large meeting room. If you have any
discussion questions or thoughts you would like to
share regarding our current book, please bring them
with you to the next meeting! The reading list can be
found on PDL’s website.
Tuesdays, September 17, October 22, &
November 19, 5:30pm

Plant Based Nutrition Support Group
PBNSG is a non-profit organization dedicated to evidencebased education and advocacy of plant-based whole food
nutrition and an active lifestyle, to help prevent or reverse
chronic disease and achieve optimal health. This group meets
to empower all who want to optimize their health by following
a plant-based, low-fat diet. Newcomers are always welcome.
Third Monday of the month, 5:30pm
September 16, October 21, & November 18

PDL Page Turners
Our book club meets the third Tuesday of the month
in the large meeting room. If you have any
discussion questions or thoughts you would like to
share regarding our current book, please bring them
with you to the next meeting! The reading list can be
found on PDL’s website.
Tuesdays, September 17, October 22, &
November 19, 5:30pm

Genealogy Interest Group
Anyone interested in genealogy or local history is
welcome. The group is led by Barbara Manley Hernden.
Each month has a brief lesson followed by a discussion
and questions.
Third Monday of the month, 1:30pm–3:30pm
September 16, October 21, & November 18

Petoskey Film Series
Films are shown at the Carnegie Building at 451
E. Mitchell. Donations are appreciated. For more
information on upcoming films call 231.758.3108.
To receive weekly email updates send an email to
petoskeyfilmtheater4@gmail.com
Wednesdays, Fridays & some Saturdays,
7:30pm

Genealogy Interest Group
Anyone interested in genealogy or local history is
welcome. The group is led by Barbara Manley Hernden.
Each month has a brief lesson followed by a discussion
and questions.
Third Monday of the month, 1:30pm–3:30pm
September 16, October 21, & November 18

Plant Based Nutrition Support Group
PBNSG is a non-profit organization dedicated to evidencebased education and advocacy of plant-based whole food
nutrition and an active lifestyle, to help prevent or reverse
chronic disease and achieve optimal health. This group meets
to empower all who want to optimize their health by following
a plant-based, low-fat diet. Newcomers are always welcome.
Third Monday of the month, 5:30pm
September 16, October 21, & November 18

Recreational Mah Jongg
A game of skill and luck originating in China 2,000 years
ago. Join others at the library who enjoy playing this
game.
Mondays, 10:15am–1:15pm

ONGOING ADULT PROGRAMS
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